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mPEOPLE OBJECT TO

PROPOSED SALARY GRAB
PATANIA

SB
.

Kidnapped and Carried 
Off by Earnest

May Supply a 
; Many Men

-S
me at Bonanza
ffice.

rran to do 
dÿ this offlee. Say Action of the City Council in Introducing By-Law Providing for Remuneration of Its 

Members is in Bad Form and Its Passage Would Be to Violate Pre-Election 

Understanding-^-Proposed Salaries Are Wholly Disproportionate to Services 

Rendered—-In No Other City in the Dominion Are Aldermen Paid Over $400 Per 

Year—Toronto Pays Only $300 and Many Cities of 25,000 Population Pay 

Nothing=“=Members May Be Requested to Step Down and Out if By-Law Passes 

As Introduced.

s
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■mMthes cleaned, ptn 
R. I. Goldberg, .

iberg’s.

Was Lured to Palace of Supposed 
Friend and Urged to Sign 

Away Governing Right.

fourth Contingent for 
Africa, Also Horses 

ind Wagons.

I
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er the Special to the Daily Nugget 
Vancouver, April 2.—The Empress 

of Japan arriving this morning from 
the Orient, reports the Rajah of 
Patani kidnapped by Siamese 

was lured into the palace of a sup
posed supporter of high casts, and 
urged to sign a treaty abjuring the 
right of governing his own state On 
his release he was seized by Siamese 
soldiers and carried on a gunboat up 
the coast. Patani Malays are furi
ous and serious trouble is imminent 
The governor of the Straits settle
ment is urged to intervene

à
I the Daily NusP*-
t, April 2.-A reply from
4l authorities with refer-

ttte fourth Canadian contin-, 
that as many mounted in

cessible be raised, horses 
igd in Canada, besides ali 

| it is likely also that 
will be built in

tie

IW»

the municipal pie, only his worship $222 a month, equivalent to $55.50 i necessarily thrusts upon 
indicating any more interest than t for eartvoftow sittings, and if each.; British Columbia there is a statute 
would Ordinarily attach to a bill session lasts three hours it amounts which prohibits the aldermen in any 

, providing for the purchase of a to but $18.50 an hour, only 31 cents | city from receiving a yearly stipem 
payment of a salary of $4000 to gf.-ggflgr—yje looked worried a minute. tinder the eirouwstances
mayor and $2000 each to the alder-1 and if looks betrayed his thoughts and considering the
men for the remainder of the current j it was evident the bill did not meet pledges made it was small wonder stand the proposed drain even were 
year—nine months—the silence which | with his approval What made the that the mover of- the - motion was the aldermen not pledged to serve 
for a moment followed was so op- ] blow such a stem winder was the fact not afflicted with locomotor ataxia their cohst ft dents without pay. and 
preSsive it Could have been carved that it landed squarely on the solar of the organs of speech while intro- j the concensus of opinion is that 
out in chunks. A defeated candidate ; plexus of public opinion. It will be ducing the infamous measure ; there will be such a howl of protest
on the Kid committee who happened : remembered in the late campaign About town today there has been j sent up by the cit izens that the bill
to be present, who in his pre-election that one of the planks contained in but little else talked of, all sight wif^die a horrible death while in the 
spiels had gone on record as favoring the platform of the C tizens’ ticket, being lost of the minor affairs of the prnvpte
a salary of $1200 a year for the al- which was subsequently adopted by council, and to say that the .bill j Bqallyi pass #t will have to come up 
dermen, and which in the campaign the amalgamation of the Citizens’ meets with universal condemnation . for two more readings and even 
the opposition did not hesitate to and People’s parties, was “No sal- is putting it mildly In the city of j then if no changes are made in its 

■ an ouinion regard- uae against hint, fell oil his seat in ary for aldermen ” Notwithstanding 'Toronto the aldermen receive but, provisions it will be up to Mayor 
ownership of public speechless wonderment, while a pal that pledge, upon which at least four *30U a year In Kingston," a city of j Macaulay to exercise the veto power 

who sat alongside and who had been of the six aldermen were elected, and 20,000 inhabitants, and in many oth- vested in him To pass it over the 
most vigorous in his support stag- 1 before the council has given the city er municipalities equally as large the mayor's veto will require a two- 
gered opt into the hall, gasping for they were so anxious to serve with- aldermen receive no salary whatever thirds vote and it is doubtful if the
breath and muttering vague threats out emolument one month of their their position being purely honorary promoters of the measure can con-

mass valuable service, an ordinance is in- Even the mayor of Kingston rece.vex trol that dumber at that time The
salary, being allowed only 'the graft that is being attempted is so

him InAt the meeting of the city council 
last .night when Alderman Macdonald 

introduced the bylaw relating to the

ms
pHrg | wagons 

try. Orders for recruiting mmof more than $400- The teitiiee» fif•d in a day or two :pre-election Dawson are not in condition to
iwSl» !

feted YesterdayILL UNE OF „ 
ton, Veal, Port, 

Poultry.

IM pally Nugget.
, April 1—The “of! year” 
t election is being held in 

today. Besides the vote for 
-tie citizens are voting for 
t the abolishment of town- 
nraents within the city. A

j 1»« Bribery Sensation
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Washington, April 2j—Neils (Iron 
gave sensational evidence m connec
tion with the chargee concerning 
bribery over the Danish West Indies 
purchase He said he had attempted 
through Oen Grosvenor to bring 
the matter to tlw attention of the 
American public, but latter the later 
told the Associated Press be knew 
nothing about it. (Iron repi 
the no sale party of Denmark.

m s- of incubation. Before it can
INO STREET, 
ilte N. C. Company

«k • *

h jan
j ifln

Mot is provided to allow

I
led the nomination of party 
inky direct vote of the peo- ffl

! “râs

Eli m■Mr.... .............

Too Busy
U» Daily Nugget, 
it. April 1.—The engage- 
the Bishop of London com- 
I to decline the invitation 
tt to address missionary

its
about writs of injunction,
meetings and enforced resignations, treduced which will take $16,000 out no
There was not a smile craqked the of the city treasury during the next modest sum of $800 for the purpose coarse in its character that * Tam-
features of the wise men who were nine months The modest value they of meeting the cost ol various din- many hall graduate would blush at
thus proposing to take a cut out of place upon their services is only ners and entertainments his position the effrontery.

IIattend Something in Pantry
.Special to the Dally Nugget.

Toronto, April 2 —President Van 
Home, of the C.P.R., who is,is To
ronto to attend a meeting of the 
Northwest Land Company, in reply 
to a question as to when he will be
gin the expenditure of the twenty 
million dollars authorised, replied, 
"The money may not be spent tor 
years, but it’s always necessary to 
have something in the pantry." ,

31
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have formed a company toPURELY AN 
ACCIDENT
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ANOTHER GO 
WITH BOERS

give, teachers elementary instruction 

in certain departments, a summer 
school under the direction of the 
minister of education will be held in

rnuir
float the lost collier Bristol 
floated she will be taken to the Am
erican side and registered there A

i'S
If iffliili

»—}th. School
WisPuey Nugget.
*, April 2.—With a view to

company to raise the Islander formed 
by Seattle and San Francisco; capit
al has been subscribed and special 
diving gear will be employed

the Toronto normal school in July. I: v- mmpan Ask your grocer tor P 
Outside prices.

. B butter. !I I I I I I I I
ËmFM-, / •*

.

Wàrtilfoad Smash tip 
m Transvaal

At Boschman’s Kop En
ded Disastrously

x„ im Mail Thief Cau; Engineer* StrikeREOPENED
Special to the Daily Nugget. I 

Toronto, April 2 —Numerous com-
'iV-ial to the Daily N 

Butte, Moot, Aptt 
a strike of 38 hoisting engineer* for
increase from four to five dollars

TT ~ Thra^b
,Office:: HOLBORN CAFECE = N. L Natl, FaeaeiETSa plaints of money disappearing from ------ -

registered letters have been made to

the postoffice department in the last pOUJ. Brjtish Officers Killed and 
two months and traced to tin- 
branch postoffice at Wellsly and 
Bleeeker streets, Toronto A trap , 
was laid Marked money was uliliz- ;
I'd as a bait and the- son of Charles HpKtKl to the Dlil, N.ggut
Hendry, who runs the branch office London, April 3.—Advices from

Pretoria say the Second Dragoon 
i Guards fought a hot rearguard ac
tion at Boxchmans Kop on March 31 

' Four officers were kiltt* , other cas 
unities are not yet reported. The col
umn commander had detached guards

:
lBusiness Lunch 11:30 a. m to 3:30 p. m.

■Red to Assay all • ■ 
fit Rock. We have ! !
■•equipped assaying * \
JHrttie'Yukon Territory .■!••••••••••••••••••••••
Hkrautee all work Xj [ Nnrthem BC-0pCllCd! •

Marta Mill will soon ”| \ lw Qntck luncb, usa Î dp**»' “> th* ***** Nu*«el
■•ration and we will X* „ • Lttndon April 8. - In connection
■foible to develop X • CafC ^vYnCLo.. Lw,th the receBt ,aU1 m,ahap tu a

fcbof any free mill- ;; ........................................h“JT «MVy WlT T«S

Ik Call and talk it + --------------------------------------------------------------4 transyaal, Kitchener reports that it jMr)T--------- w..r

j was purely accidental. The train Pnoama, April 1 —The Columbian 
was descending a steep grade when, ! government has imposed a war tax

; after leaving Barberton, the engineer j half a mi|iion monthly on the Lib-
lost control and after covering three . > rj a - r-m-. ?urfidgg-&.*gAH .9°*?.

T miles at an eighty-mile-an-hour speed ! mi&sl0n has been appointed by (Jen Hoera werr ,ilund strongly posted

$125.00 Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Engineer Lost Control Coming 

Down Steep Grade—Engine 
Boiler Exploded.

-----OPEN ALL NIGHT---- per day, ail the Mon tag* mine* «H 
the amalgamated Copper Company 
are cloned Three thousand

Other Casualties Are Not 
Yet Reported

I Flier AVENUE. Nsxt 1. 9. McLennan.AGES

, stopping at 
I.xhed line sa<L*
F vary Tuetdsy.

i |5Ü «ft i .iidle.

•if.'ii 11 h.153 Voliflf Todaythe m« ïaiofl Ticket Offe j M|«4ial te th. Daily Nugget.
Winnipeg, April 3 — A 1er** vote 

is expected on the prohibition refer
endum in Manitoba today. Both

»was caught.
i

sides an working hard. Tim
er r* favorable

-mR mIn Wtweipeg the
only indication ot anything unusual 
Is that all the saJomm are cloned

■ REOPENED —
■ Tbe DeUnonko et tbe North"

........... *9999
h. , rS H

Co.:: Eagle Cafe
j I FUtST AVENUE

•H-H I H-l-l-I-H-H-H-

To Fix Responsibility
’

! (he locomotive trucks and cars filled Salazar to collect F Boyd, former : iU>d lhe Dragoons had a hard fight to 

with soldiers jumped the rails at a Nicaraguyv

•............... imn Bin ind lira minis;- zrari
Rat Bleed end Ww Mek. Voe Peel
vdweA

iers.. Chattanooga, / Tee*., April 1. — 
Deaths bf an «plosion in/Urn Net- 

son mine total sixteen, 
bodies hate

- ProprietorThornes J. Brace, consul at Panama is lhelr

B II To Buy Railroad
; Special to the Daily Nugget

Montreal. April 2. — A company is 
being formed to purchase the Canada 
Eastern Railway from Fredericton, 
N H , to the Miiaeuchl district.

.‘‘Di91 iRE HOTEL... Therecoverdd.
rescuing party report* jthe 

burning and an n I j
E uAF. macdonalo

and Mgr. * |
«St,***. Elpgenrty Viunlihed # ;
.fUlBwied. Bet Anwiiel.HmM

Shot Her
Factory

wr ! >

! ion wilt heArms7l S|«tiei to the Daily Nugget.
Barkhamsted, Sonrj . April* 1 —Misa 

Elsie D Richards 
Mrs. Emily Ricba

tern Al 1 ti i
demanded to #x tap reapowihltityNMMp.n.nr.: : PIONEER DRUG STORE ^ w-

ernment has decided to establish im
mediately at Quebec a small arms 

^ factory and Canadian Enfield factory 
which will employ from 350 to 300

Ip Iit her mother.

William Ike GoalIs, 74 years old. 
and then attempted suicide The mo- i«j to the Deiiy Nugget 
ther may recover, but the daughter London, April 1 —During services

! in St Peter * cathedral a goat ere- 
- a ted a sensation by invading the 
| altar.

g Yukon J
kon pointe.

3tel to the tutor B
Toronto, April 1 — The prtwete 

bankers of Canada have organised
for the furtherance of 

l! teteet*

Mï Hi31,

HiPUMPS ! is not expected to live ht-
men.

:
Russian HonorSerious ChargeirSeattle, Wi Man Drowsed ■Svvcial to the Daily Nugget.

St Petersburg, April 1 —While the 
Mirgorod regiment was parading at

On Trial......... al to tbe Dally Nugget.
Mount Holly, N.J . April t —Tee- 

timony in rebuttal was presented to
day in the trial ol Mrs Mabel Fen

ton Haines, charged with the murder 
of her two-year-old step-daughter, 
Gwendoline.

Outside Packed Duplex 
Northey Pumps from 1+ 
to 3 Inch Discharge.

Upright Waterous Engines

. Special to toe Daily Neggel
; Winnipeg, April 1—WordMontreal. April *».— The trial ol i 

Kief yesterday Capt Sofronofl shot TborVild Hanwee for ^ mwrder of received here of the drowsing of Ar
thur Utbberi m Oak Crank.

!
IPfi: and killed Lieut Urodski, tor

maligning the Sofronofi family Imm little Erie Maratte opened yeeter-
'

$
daySteam Hose, Pi;>e, Fitt ^ 

ings and Everything the ▼ 
MinerNeeds. ♦

Are Foes tom t
And xo are cheap foods, 

jthe cause ol many a one’s poor 
Special to the Daily Muggst - ^ grocer lee are

Ottawa, Aprit-a - The reported ^ ^ twslu New the very
amalgamation of the Ogilvie and ^ ^14 „ the Family Grocery, 
Lake of the Woods Milling companies comer. 2nd avenue and Albert street.

W- 8 Dunham, prep- ——,

■n aceReport DeniedTo Bridge tbe Fraser ip
To Float Wrecks ,

to tbe Dully Nugget 
Vancouver, April 2.—Capt. Owen, 

a Nanaimo pilot, 4. 11. Greet ol the j a contract to construct a bridge ov- 
White Pass route, and R Wm Duns- cr the Fraser river Xp cost $400,000

Hl«ciul to tbe Dally Nugget 
Vancouver, April 2 —Armstrong &= m11

Lennan. McFeely & Co., Ltd. B allMorrison of this place "have receivedire .iis denied.
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(ESDAY,WEDNESDAY,KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y-1".*
-THE DAILY' /

-—i..2 definite informationi» this re-

ŒSÏÏÏfSW*—P
ng among the new settlers, many 

arrived bot recently, and 
were ill prepared to withstand the 
severe weather, but relief commit
tees from the older inhabitants have 
taken charge of this matter and are 
doing their best to alleviate the dis
tress of the newcomers.

In this city, Lewis Otluwski, aged 
found dead early to- 

the street, apparently as a

fore
rent OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,PROPOSED

REDUCTION#-
inclut-and men are possessed of an 

itioq to drink, prohibition can not
The

The Klondike Nugget ÎCT-Â—CREEK

FJdorado Creek, pur œomk .....
Quant Creek 

V; sulphur Creek «
■Hunker Creek “

V. :

TtltfrHdldE NO. 13.
' [Dewsoe1» Pioneer Paper]

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 

OBORüE M. ALLEN, ... . . .

____  SUBSUKIPTION RATES.
Daily.

^S^^erVneiryïUedVeue.

Single copiée .......... ...

Yearly, in advance ............... -.......00
Six months .......... .............. .......... ............ 6 oo

. rïTuicmtiîï by carrier to city 1” a Q0

advance r..................... 25
Stogie copies - ..........

—DAWSON---be made a practical
satisfactory method of dealing 

with the question is through such 
legislation as will "best regulate and

in^oL thZgh it" is admitted to Qf SalCHCS Of FirdTICH

is Defected

success. whom Class A- Independent service, per
month................. -....................  tab OO

t:lss« B-2 parlies on «sine line, per
month. ....................................... 1-1 ^

Class C—Sor more parties'on same .
. id.88

Biwardsmost
the...... Publisher

E. « UW n*t,s^
EJL A"d "1
PL.» instil « tj
Lrhit 1* «H
E—,h house,!

i.
*-’■ .rr s/line, month ..

.180.00
8.00

Mon Cellphone36
be, may be 
most
plication of common 
hibition, which 
prohibit, has never proven
factory expedient '

•cNchAt err»©*
thiMK «Î. 6. ere*B •«ed to rnn 

taste lb*1 l11 
IDT' dinner f' 
E( wki*t or 
tyy privAte 
ET eld crow

70 years, wasobnoxious features by the ap- 
sense laws. Pro day on

result of exposure to the cold 
Prince Albert, wijtfk.3 degrees be- 

the center of the cold
invariably fails to 

a satis- ... BSTAKJSHSP 3mlow zero, was 
in the Northwest last night, but by 
this morning the mercury had 
dropped to * below at that point. 
Dispatches from other points indi
cated that the big storm mover. 
Grand Forkr. N. D . reports general 
suspension of all work except the 
shovelling of snow No services in 

held there yéster-

Batlot inMayor Casts Deciding
the First Tie Vote Taken in

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COM
Standard Cigars asd Tobacco, Wholesale and teta# At Ugh Met.

,. bank aommt; »,
i«wm MttMWinoii mm

notice.
When a newspaper offer. .U -dvertl»- 

,n_ SDBCe at a nominal figure, It 1» »LrLti^T admleelon ol “no circulation.

L^Uon

^ of ^
other paper published between Juneau 

and tbe North Pole.

Off
the very best reasons for whis'There, are 

belief that the freight rates for the 
will "be mater-

Kpr» *
0 stakes at 
. 0 hec*n*c
pel the mi»
. London.>

tht Council. FIR Pmel Sein Ml ea tuy Twws

■KCCCWCdCCdCC***'approaching summer
The schedule already:

-e.ially lowered, 
announced via St. Michael by one 

will certainly result in a

When Alderman Adair at the coun
cil meeting last night filed his re
port as chairman of the finance t'om~lany churches 

it contained day

AMUSEMENTS

....................................................... .................. ..

iThe
thewerecompany

corresponding cut by the White Pass.
more

v almost m
yt i* changj 

his maj 
, ,o speak, i 
me eet *"»”< 
_B,t who wt 
Show to < 
^rêie Ww
ImPfd over
■I found the

, LETTERS
And Small Packages can be eent to^ 
Creeks by our carrier. 
davs ■ Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run.

mit tee and it w^.s seen 
a new schedule of wages for the fire
men, a still further reduction in their 
salaries, it at once became apparent 
there would be considerable objec
tion to it. The wages of the chief 
had already been reduced from $360 

month and some of the 
heads of divisions had suffered 

By the new

At Bismarck, N B , the thermome
ter registered 10 below this morning. 
If the cold lasts long it will be se
vere on stock,

short of feed and hay

Cheap transportation means
Mid the Yukon generally 
will be realized An al-

The...for Dawson 
than at first 
most unlimited area 
ground is 
sooner or 
will be in progress 
there has been 
way of prospecting.

as all farmers are Henrtcof low grade 
awaiting development , and 

later immense operations 
where thus far 

little done -even in the

very : Auditorium __ _
............................ ....................... .....

Week Commenciig Monty, I

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, l»°a- Sherlock Holmes.
to $250 a 
other
a similar pruning, 
schedule it was proposed to pay only 
the chief $250; the first engineer was 
to receive $225; captain and foremen 

. . „ parlv Deace in but $180; stokers $160 and all other The prospects for erinj members of the department $150. 
South Africa seem more hopeful tna Alderman Macdonald was on his 

Several of the BoW, commamL- 
in the field have signified 

to abide with any

Holmes isNow that Sherlock 
about to appear again, this time in 

.“The Hound of the$50 Reward.
toma!ioLthltawnr!eraddOto$th0e‘arrrèst

and conviction of any one stoaling 
coDies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have beén 

- left by our carriers-
KLONDIKE NXJGOET.

NO
bena long story,

Baskervilles” (McClure, Phillips & 
Co ), it is interesting to recall his 

This is Dr Joseph Bell, 
of Dr Conan Doyle's 

instructors at Edinburgh.

wt *'
sine

original, 
who was one m ty’s

!*! it ismedical
Many anecdotes- are told of his for
mer pupils illustrating his powers of 
deduction The latest is concerning 

, who, evidently in great dis
tress, walked into the hospital for

feet at once, stating that he desired 
to take issue with the finance com
mittee upon the proposed reduction, 
and moved that that portion of the 
report referring to such be stricken 
out MwP the salaries oi the fire de
partment remain as they now are 

exception of that of the 
which should be reduced to 

The 
force are

John Bullt*en’»tyMtMHif it-~ ever.
“THE DEVIL'S ««ers now

*And * bi( Vendetta* Irony* 
Helen lewell. the queen et tli 
Meenn, to e new trepee. «cl, el

their willingness 
arrangement made between their pro- 

civil officers and General SAVOY 1 ,bha man
►le thaï

ofvisional
kitchener, which relieves the situa- 

of the. unsatisfactory^ aspect it 
The war

treatment
“Welt, what’s the 

you ?” asked Dr. Bell.
“I don't quite know, sir,” replied

*; pick nmrretimr
with liethtog l* 

| d the exi
matter My Photo for •

with thetionamusements this week. pmchief,
$250 as previously agreed upon 
salaries at present in 
$250 each for the chief and first en
gineer; all other engineers and cap
tains $200; others $175. ......_

has borne for some time, 
as at present conducted is merely re
sulting in an entirely useless and un- 

of life and the whole

Wwt mend 
I ef the dill 
the entrant
B the kin* 
hat legal di 
4 the M<
i t sweet
a

the man.
“What’s your business ?"'
“Cobbler, sir.”
“Ever been anything else ?” •
“No sir ; I 've been a cobbler all

• 00<XK>0<>0<K><>OOCK>C><>0<><><>0 SOOOODOOOOOfi
5 — WINTER MAIL SERVICE”^

On and After March 20

Auditorium-'‘The Henrietta."
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville. necessary loss 
wdrld will breathe more easily when 

finally arranged Dawson to Whitehorse, $1Then came Alderman Murphy’s mo- „
tion to table the report for a week, ? 
he considering that there was too 
much meat in it to be rushed through nim 
without due consideration eAlder- ( ass.

Norquay offered an amendment taken into 
compromise that all the engi

neers be paid $225; captains and 
stokers $200 and the others $175. The 
amendment was put to a vote and 

which Alderman Murphy 
his motion to lay the 

Then w"as put

THE SALARY GRAB, 
introduction of the salary or- 

the council meeting last 
distinct surprise and 

to the voters and 
of Dawson who supported

peace terms are take him in and examine 
That,” said Dr Bell to his 

when the patient had been 
the examination room, 

odd case.* The man is a

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGESThe 
dinanoe at The time is at hand when the drain 

leading to the river should be open- 
A few days of warm 

flood the streets with stagnant

Making through tnp in Gvc and one-hell <Uv», iitopp|MÉ«
roadhouses each night. Travel onW Vvm- W■H stages Leave Dawum « vw)

For reservation apply at the

ty tb
* k*n* on
t tm iifv
m «!•*> «

night was a
weather man both didst and discomfort.

end Ssturdsy, it 7 «• "*•
disappointment ed. “is a very 

deserter from the Indian army. He 
knows perfectly well what’s the mat
ter with him, but he's afraid to tell 
us tor fear we’d know hr contracted 
it in India. Yet he’s in so much pain 
that he risks coming to us, trusting 
that we won't find out what’s the 
matter with him, but will be able to 

without finding out.

as a
willtaxpayers 

the majority of that body in the re- 
The salary for alder-

Whfte Pass t VakMwater which will shortly become a 
unless properly carried off

for? J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
• »<HX>00(>00<K><K>00<K>OOOOf» No inert 

* iBtO Whi
cent election. nuisance

-contemplated in the bylaw lost, after 
withdrew
report on the table. 
the> original motion providing that 
the salaries remain as they are. the 
vote showed a tie, Aldermen Mac
donald, Murphy and Vaction support 
ing it and Aldermen Adair, Wilson 
and Norquay opposing-. It being left 
to the mayor to cakt the deciding 
ballot he announced he would sup
port the motion, and the salaries of 
the firemen thus escape any further

man, as
is entirely disproportionate to

required of them and, more- 
, the whole tiling may be regard- 

breach of faith—for it was

Declares His Innocence.
Butte, Mont., March 19 —A special 

to the Miner from Deer Lodge says 
Clinton Dotson, who is

nthe
MS kbDAWSON LIQUOR

CHEAPER THAN EVEI
Igw*. butime 

over 
ed as a 
well

that convict 
awaiting sentence of death, has made

Governor
relieve him up
Strange case.”

Just then the patient was brought 
back from the examination-room

“Well,” said Dr Bell, “did you 
find any bullet wounds or sabre cuts 
on him ?”

“Why, yes, sir," the doctor who 
had made the examination replied, 
in great surprise. “There were two 
hellet wounds, , and be bad,a long 

across his left shoulder.”
“This disease you have,” he said, 

“was contracted in India while you ! 
in the army You left the army I

; ¥«* theunderstood that the councilmen 
the amalgamated

a remarkable statement to
which he declares his in- 

the two murders with

TtFRONT STREET, Op#. L. A C. Oeek. WlToole, in*7~ ‘■nominated on
Citizens & People’s party ticket 

to draw no salary

R* Mart
haunt 

t Martbor

nocence of 
which he is charged. The first mur
der, that of Eugene Culinane, on 
August 8, 1899, he asserts was com
mitted by Oliver Benson and Ellis 

alone, he being in Helena 
Benson’s confession of 
that Benson remained

were
the fact that the |Alaska Steamsh

Operating the Steamers.

Notwithstanding 
Nugget supported the majority of the 

have no hési ta overreduction.elected councilmen, we 
tation in saying that the salary by
law as introduced is a straight A>ut 
graft, and we look to see it delated 

Under the terms of the proposed
and

Persinger 
at the time. tinSubsiding.

Paul,/Minn , March 17—The 
* which had raged over

Is No; M
7the crime was 

in hiding while Dotson and Persinger 
murdered the old man.

The second murder, in which Oliver 
of the condemned

St. IWscargreat hlizza
the Dakotas/ and Manitoba since last 
Friday subsided last night, and to
day the weather was generally fair, 

for plotting but intensely cold, the thermometer Why didn t you go bats
The man hung his head 
“Why did you say you'd been a 

cobbler all your life ? 
aren't you ?”

“Yes, sir,” faltered tbe pa»“Wt- 
But that didn’t surprise the class , 

Dr Bell was always correct in hi*

C

the salaries of mayor werefathermeasure
aldermen would aggregate the sum 

annually, which is in

Dotson,; 1 aDolphin”’“Farallonthe victim,
is to lie hanged, it is 
done by James McAr-

66man, was 
which Dotson Iranging from 10 to 16 below zero. 

With the subsidence of the storm the 
railroads are bending their energy to 
again opening their lines for traffic, 
and immense rotary snowplows and 
gangs of men with picks and shovels 

attacking the mountainous drifts 
that block the tracks. The Great 
Northern has succeeded in opening 
its, line as far west as Church’s 
Ferry. N B , and the toad to expect
ed to be clear as far as Minot by

of $21.000 
round numbers twenty per cent, of

m hi-charged was 
thur, who was hanged for the crime 
last September

lUuDeserter,

For All Points in Southeastern
Connecting with the White Putts & 7 tiKflW 

for hawwm and interior Yukon

the entire assessment.
A fair salary for the mayor’s office _in for lire tor the firstDotson-was 

crime, and it was charged that Dot- 
McArthur hatched a plot

would not be regarded as -improper, 
duties he is

« It ha* 
16» at hiowing to the numerous son and

within the prison walls, whereby Mc
Arthur, whose term* was short,y to 

murder Dotson’s fath-

arv
deductions.This wascalled upon to perform.

consideration before the To Choir Members.
All tbe gentlemen belonging to St 

Mary’s clsolr (tenors and basses? are 
kindly requested to assist at a prac
tice tonight at 8 o’clock sharp. The 
new members are invited to be pres
ent »* a new Mass wtU be pt at iked.

Rev Father Lebert.

to kav»l
taken into

expire, was to 
er and pin a purported confession on 

This confession, it was

BPwhich the BMiMtty—~ platform upon
the council stood was adopted, and 
while no reference was made to the 
mayor’s salary it was distinctly pro- 

~ tn«*twr aWetmeu should none

"S* pr(ieneral Offices....
mmthe body

supposed, would clear Dotson of the 
Otât crime and give him his liberty 

pulunif makes Uta- sensaliUPal 
statement that in the plot McArthur 
was,to-kill Warden Conley and at
tempt a general release of the con- 

Dotson says through him this

morning. This will open an avenue, 
of escape for the trans-continental 
trains on that road, which have been 
snowbound at Minot since” Friday | 
night i If all goes well the Coast 
train (that should have arrived in St 
Paul last Saturday morning will get 
here Lome time on Wednesday 

Thi Northern Pacific expects to 
have/ its road open again by tomor- 

aud the through trains that 
havfr been held at Mandan in the 
west, and Fargo in the east will be 
restarted upon their journeys , 
KBorts are»also being made to re- ■ 
open the Manitoba and Northern di
visions of both tbe Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific, but it will be 
several days before traffic, resumes 
its normal movement

FEW LI Y ES ARE LOST 
In view p( the fury and suddenness 

of the itorm,'it is remarkable that 
so few lives are reported lost. While : 
the reports so far have been meager, > 
and many remote points have not j 
been heard froml it is the general be- ? 
lief that not more than eight or ten 

perished throughout the 
A family of

:*mt aSeatll201 Pioneer Building m

aiIn the larg-without compensation 
est cities of the Dominion the salary 
of an alderman rarely exceeds $360 
a year, and more frequently- tbe po
sition is wholly an honorary one

at this time direc t

the
away

/ a prpMwiHBHBHHHHHHnBBBMB
design was frustrated

Dotson declares McArthur confess
ed to him the murder of a man 
whose remains were found near Cen
tral Park in 1896 His name was 
Allen and his folks reside in Walla 
Walla, Wash Berry, a Bitter Root 
rancher, is also implicated in this

■ mm
aii

We shall not rowj !censure at any individual Soring Announcemparticular 
member of the council We merely 

that, the Nugget » ®P*

«I bto
«

retwish tovsay 
posed to any 
public treasury as , is contemplated,

shall

such raid upon ti c
amurder, .

NO HOPE FOR DOTSON
Mont., March 19.—-A tew 
Gov Toole refused Dot-

re
I have just received and will have open 

inspection on
and we sincerely hope that we 
not be required to refer to the ma>-

U is tie
Helena, 

days ago 
son’s appeal for clemency When his 
last appeal came today the governor 
took immediate -action. He refused 
to act, and in concluding his letter

to mmore forcibly, 
of this paper to guard the

ter any
business
interests of the taxpayers and tie 
general public, and in the pursuame 
of that dutv we shall hew direct 10 
the line regardless of where the 

chips may tall. ___

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd.
Tailor made Suits in the latest cl 

styles» trimmed Millinery, Gloves, Hos 
Foot Wear, Corsets, Feathers, Flowers, 
up to my usual high class of goods, at 
suit the times.

/We invite your inspection. ,

JAS. P. McLEN

$0
:h n

!*to Dotson said
"You need alt the time possible 

for this melancholy -event. It is fit
ting that I should act promptly. 1 
accordingly advise you that 1 find 
nothing in your application to out
weigh the solemn verdict ol the jdry 
that tried your case, or the unaai- 

opinion of the supreme court 
that you advised and encouraged the 
murder bf your father.

tow4 ‘

persons
storm-swept region 
four is reported to have perished 

Minot, N. D., and two or three

#Manitoba is in the throes of a pro- 
The immediate tov*

hibition election, 
outcome of the contest is uncertain, 

reason for beliti
near
others are said to have been frozen 
to death at different localities 

The loss of stock is difficult to 
estimate A report from Dickinson, 
N. D.. places the loss at from 25 to 
36 per cent., while another places it 
tn other localities ah a much higher 
figure ,It will . he several, days bc-

mousalthough there is 
■that any permanent results will ae- 
ec|ie. The experience of other com
munities which, have essayed the 

undertaking is not encouraging 
advocates. Just

no
eld-4M

just received over the ice, fresh 
turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters. 
Bonanza Market, next to post office.

t
of

;to ultra-prohibition
p B, butter. Vbeapest and best.liquor is manufactured
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EXPERIENCEEdward's Club Cite When he was Prince of Wales it was 
always wise to have his favorite 
champagne on ice, but nowadays it 
is said he is. exceeding mindful of 
his physician’s orders and rarely re
freshes himself; with anything more 
than a little whisky 

In order that the king may have 
greater privacy and a more luxuri
ous witndrawing room, several of the 
principal theaters are making struc
tural alterations today. It is the 
unwritten law, too, that although 
the royal box, may be sold for nights 
when the king doesn’t want it, yet 
if he should change his mind and 
make a sudden demand for it, the 
holder of the box would have to get 
out whether he like it or not.

1• pacific packing» l, < «
< r--SaetttMTS N 

Pacific Sitae 
tUhaime Co.

ail
... . -

►

and Navigation Co.: telephones__
ind Ornnil Fork,.

i.pérmoëu;;;;;
.. V

for it was the rule at the Marlbor
ough and at White’s, and probably at 
other clubs he most frequented, that 
one» within their exclusive doors and 
among known friends, all formality 
was left off. 
that his fellow club members were in

„ face no longer 
Marlborough Club,

club in

and soda.gd*»fd’s
, 5- WE55 Eft!* most exclusive

sag mP?. aB(i there is trouble in 
institution

-wWt3ÜjL- ... ,
* bouse, the king’s home,

to run across before din- the habit of slapping their mon- 
t|l joys of informality, arch on ifle back and calling him

iTdmw* tor a qoiet little
Tvbist or bridge in one of 
L pritate rooms, with a few 

cronies, and with the 
atm oh. They say he is one 
fj-st whist players in the 

it doesn’t matter how 
£ sttfw «e. I

became
: , the Bost persistent
* L„ndon, but he still kept in
* j{Jl the Marlborough, for 
L^iaost in tjie family.
Sf is changed, for the 
Lie bis majesty wasn’t look-

few millionaires

I« • i ►
FORi *

Of C. P. R. Telegraph 

Lineman

ui»A. -

: : Copper River and Cook’s Inlet îk *<
k

W:"MS* This does not Beanstreet from

SyMicate ,«• |2 :
;

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.i ►
< ►

i >
m“old chap,’’ but it does mean that 

they did not. have to jump to their 
feet the moment he came into the 
room, and that they didn’t have to 
back away from the Presence Also 
that the king didn't have to bother 
his wits to think of nice little things 
to say to all and sundry. He would 
nod to such acquaintances as would 
happen to look up, drop into his seat 
and read his paper as comfortably as 
if he were nothing but a plain mil
lionaire.,

Steamer Newport ;;FOR AM- POINTS
In Western Alaska

Who Almost Found Watery Grave 
in a Cave on Carmanah 

Island.

i
I

1 1,SEATTLE
Cor. First Are. end Verier Way.OFFICESL COMPANY MORE EXCLUSIVE AT RACES 

The king’s new tendency to hold 
himself aloof is going to be more 
marked, noticeably at the race cour
ses this season, 
going to surAeade

< f 1< ► i»♦»»»♦♦I At Klgbt Price*. 
UILDING. King Strttf.

4

- il
mni
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j■Victoria, March 18 - Late last 
month it became nearly the fate of 

Rosander to be entombed

king he ceased to His majesty isn’t 
r his horses and his 

racing for anybody, but he is not 
going to be as accessible as hitherto. 
Alterations are being made at Ep
som, Newmarket, Derby, Sandown 
and Ascot to the end that, the royal 
box shall be more completely cut off 
and more difficult of approach to 
ambitious folk who have found it

club I| Unalaska and Western Alaska Points xLineman
alive in a cave close to the beach on 
the southwestern coast of Vancouver 
Island His escape from death was 

of the most miraculous incidents 
of the kind that has happened on the

=

m
■Mafch 3 Most of the male royalties of Eu

rope are honorary members of the 
Marlborough. Club, and nearly all the 
rest of the 500 members have more 
or less gorgeous titles. Sir Thomas 
Lipton is one of the very few mem- fairly easy hitherto to get them- 
bers who do not boast of high aria- selves introduced into the royal sur- 
tocratic lineage, but Sir Thomas has roundings and be seen by others in 
the advantage, on the other hand, of the king’s party, even if the king had 
being a genuine personal friend of expressed no burning desire to meet 
the king, and - likewise—which isn't them 
always true of the king’s friends—of 
being agreeable to Queen Alexandra, 
especially on account of the Alexan
dra* Trust, the che^p restaurants for 
the peer which he founded m her 
honor.

INSIDE THE MARLBOROUGH.
No visitors are permitted at, the 

Marlborough except such as are 
members of some^pf the other ex
clusive London clubs; and, with the 
recent disastrous exceptions, no one 
could be elected to membership with
out being personally known and ac
ceptable to the king—being, in fact, 
a member of the Marlborough House 
set.” Many of the waiters, even, 
were of what is called “gentle” 
birth, and most of them were so 
used to all sorts of royalties that 
any kind of a crowned head would 
never phase* them in the least. It 
was always one or two or three old 
favorites who were chosen to wait 
upon the king, however, and, accord
ing to their testimony, he is a most 
affable monarch, who is not above 
rewarding good service with one of 
those long, beautiful Havanas from 
his own cigar case.

Although the king was wont to 
mix without restraint among the 
other members, he rarely, if ever, 
ate at the club tables. At the Marl
borough and White’s especial rooms 
were set apart for him, and the se
lect and cozy little parties occasion
ally given by him in these rooms 
wete as safe from being the subject 
of gossip as if they had taken place 
at the North pole. (With English,
German and Scotch explorers racing 
for the South pole, that place would 
not be useful for purposes of com
parison.)

In all of the clubs of which the

iy reason
IIm one PEI

jiU. S. MAILt...The... to speak, a 
n got among the king’s infi- 
tat who wanted to be—man- 
-jy, to get elected into the 
Ej. When the royal club 
«Of,! over one day not long 
I found the intruders bowing 
mot before him, he was 
ÿ west away and has stay- 
lew since
g WRECK THE CLUB, 
■pjdty’s action may wreck 
ET jt is said that the old 
Boost of them particular 
fjjtbe king, bave threatened 
It t body unless the newly- 
dteir&bles are crowded out 

Oâtte that a new club will be 
jtoee of the trouble, but at 
lietbing is decided pending ,a 
6 of the executive committee, 
leathers once a quarter. Some 
Eût members think the best 
•A of the difficulty would be to 
jie entrance fees of the men 
L the king objects, but it ap- 
jiit legal difficulties are in the 
H the black sheep do not 
p, i sweet disposition to re- 
13 portion of their rights as 
ÈM members.
W rate the Marlborough pur- 
Bekteg on to the king litera.1-

fet'i dub Is in some distress,

wwest coast.
Since the storms of December last 

the C.P.R. Company have been oblig
ed to keep a force of men employed 
along the coast making repairs to 
the telegraph line running to Car- 
mahah Particularly that section of 
the line in the immediate vicinity of 
Carmanah has suffered from being 
exposed to the high winds which 

in from the Pacific, and which 
with them

i

nrletta S. S. NEWPORT
■

sfcSSpI 1!NO SMOKINO 1
r. Thursday m rm,y . j . ; H fe.
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Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st oi each month 
Tor Sitka, Yakutat, Nntohek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

CURTIS BROWN.
eeeeeeeeet w : -The Irish Cheered.

London, March 10 —When it was 
announced that General Lord Me- 
thune and four guns had been cap
tured by the Boers, commanded by 
General Delarey, the news came like 
a thunderbolt to London. The extra 
editions of the evening papers giving 
an account of the disaster were eag
erly bought, up and bitter remarks 
were passed on the subject of the 
government declaration that the war 
in South Africa was over.

The news came too late to affect 
the business on the stock exchange, 
but excited curb dealings quickly 
followed the closing, in which South 
Africans slumped heavily. The news 
caused excitement in the mine mar
ket. Shares were offered freely at 
first, but by 6 o’clock the excite
ment had abated and the curb tone 
hardened

The news was received in the house 
of commons amid great excitement. 
The reading of Lord Kitchener’s 
telegram by the war secretary, Mr. 
Broderick, was listened to in deep 
silence, which was broken by loud 
Irish cheers, 
cries of “Shame, shame,” Jrom the 
government benches. Then the Irish 
members seemed to think better of 
their outbreak and suddenly sub
sided. The subsequent eulogistic ref
erence to General Methune were re
ceived with cheers.

ROSEBERY’S REBUKE.
Glasgow, March 10.—Lord Rose

bery spoke before a crowded meeting 
in St. Andrew’s hall tonight, 
referred to the Irish demonstration 
in the house of commons today, 
when the reading of Lord Kitchener's 
telegram announcing the capture of 
General Methune was greeted by 
loud Irish cheers, as a fresh indica
tion of the impossibility of Home 
Rule Lord Rosebery said that Mr 
Gladstone himself, if he returned 
from the dead, could not dare to en
trust an independent parliament to 
men who openly rejoice at a British 
military disaster.

;i»f Monday, Mardi il Wsweep
frequently carry 
“swath" of trees which in turn bring 
with them to the ground the tele-

E lisP11 iUfaa w
fa spectaculer nnrttiqigf -----nW INFORMATION APPLY TO-

Ill'll?:\V$ GROW « 11graph wire,
Rosander was one of those employ- Seattie Office • Globe BW*.. Cor. First Aw. and Madison Street

act, and many oihen:

llll )B
. 'ij.a

ed in keeping this wire in repair. On 
the 27th of last month he was sleep
ing on Seven-Mile river and being 
alone picked out a cave that seemed 
to offer immunity from the dangers 
of the falling timbers and the rigors 
of the cold, piercing winds. The cave 
was a large one, and being quite 
roomy Rosander took with him into 
the lonely quarter all the provisions 
with which he had been supplied 
Meandering into the place at night 
he retired, feeling m perfect security. 
A storm raged wrthout and the Pac
ific was breaking with tremendous 
force close by at the mouth of the 

Huge mountains of water

ipeie Sin Francisco Office, 10 California Street
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4 Yukon Ticket Will Do II!river.
came rolling in, tumbling with a 
monotonous and loud roar upon the

a
i : OMÿi for not quite the same 

; No mere low millionaires 
§iisto White’s so far as any- 
hm It has plenty of mem- 
hut abort enough hi this 
ifttb, but every father’s son 
Wfc" sufficiently long in pedi- 
16 Bike up more than the dif- 
| Yet the king has practi- 
jhwttei White's too, although, 
I tie Marlborough, it was his 

It is an older club 
i Marlborough, and some of 
tat hoi down a little on a 
hew w*«ade royalties that 
it orer at the Marlborough 

Wtal chaps whose great 
ps might have been any-

beach Rosander listened to the mu
sic of'-'the elements until he fell 
asleep He-knew uo more until wa
ter came rushing in upon him. What | 
had occurred was at.
The sea had "banked” up the river]' 
and the rising waters were surround- ! 
ing his little nook in a most alarm
ing way. Going to the intrance of 
the cave and looking out into the 
darkness, he found 
had so swollen that

i i.
rnn Ü#*;or co.

EVER I

Instantly there were
once obvious, i Keep pouted on lovai and foreign events. 

You van do this by eulwribing for the :
; .TELEPHONE

S I

DAILY NUGGET «—*

that the river ’IgSIIPas next to 
Rosander’simpossible to escape, 

feelings at this time can be better 
imagined than described, 
provisions were already afloat and 
spoiled. The river continued to rise.

A door to the cave was made fast

The Nugget has the beet telegraph service 
and the mont complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will lie de 
livered to any address in the city for

111He All his 1" fl «WW-.
m flül IW.

It m.
ill

Î X liPIrl
. Ill Mia
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mers.. PIPS OVER NEW LEAF 
PIN w*s not afraid of 
S«f one be did not like at
^ll 1 am told that 
HI desertion is

as best the unfortunate fellow could 
under the circumstances For a time 
this kept out the water, but the riv
er was raising constantly, and it 
was only a matter of a short time 
before it battre ached tbe top of the 
lumber structure at the entrance to 
the cave and was flowing in upon its 
despairing victim from a height ol 
eight feet over the door. This oc
curred at 2 a.m and from then until 
the break of day, three hours later, 
Rosander was up to hia.waist in wa
ter, with so seeming prospect or 
ever getting out of the hole alive. 
Everything in the cave was afloat, 
the place was in pitch darkness and 
all avenues ol escape appeared to be 
shut off during this period When 
day «une, however, the situation 
was not so dreadjul, and Rosander 
managed to make his escape.

The tide had fallen and the river 
had subsided to such an extent that 
he was enabled to make his way out i 
of the wat- ~y prison to a house not 
fat distant Here he received warmth 
and with plenty to eat soon revived.

In speaking of that night's stern 
tbe Indians say that the water rose 
to a greater depth than it has been 
known to have risen m twenty years 
previous. In front of the lighthouse 
logs plied to a height of six feet 
The end of the tramway and plat
form at the lighthouse was carried 
away, and the whole entrance to the 
Straits was full ol logs and drift
wood.

king «is more than an honorary 
member, he insisted on paying his 
full dues— $50 a year in the case of 
the Marlborough Club and $57 in the 
case of White's. The new Prince ol 
Wales and the Duke of Connaught, 
the king's brother, do the same, al
though neither of them cares as 
much for club life as the king did.
The Duke of Connaught in particu
lar is wonderous well domesticated 
for a great-grandson of George III.
The Prince of Wales is even more 
democratic m tastes than h» father 
was in the old free and easy days, 
but he hasn’t developed the social 
qualities that made the present king 
a "good fellow” at the clubs.
THEATERS IN PLACE OF CLUBS 

What has been the loss of the clubs 
has been the gain ol the theaters 
Ever since tbe court came out of 
mourning until he had seen about 

was not exempt everything worth seeing, the king 
tic criticism that the went to the theater from two to

* Wry-day club man gets three times a week, and paid for his
"JWids more time at the tickets, too, although any manager 
ta At his own fireside would have been glad enough to have
&Jtaetally stated that after him come tor nothing tor the sake of 
P* ol Wales became Edward the advertisement. Woe betide the 
hKomptly shut down on his manager, however, who lets it leak

«• a matter of fact he out that the king is to see his show,
F ®°re of the Marlborough, lor as a result the king's box. would tndktmewt 1er Murder.
*iWhite’s and the Turf Club be empty The free advertisement Cambridge, Mass., March 16.—The 
P, tMerally suspected, and must he extracted after the event granj jury ol Middlesex county this
* l°let a good deal of recre- and not before. afternoon reported an indictment in
LjWtaally at White’s, where, Word that the king has called for four against Joseph Wilfrid

some interesting pri- the royal box makes a terrific com- BloiMitn, alias Jos Barnard, charg- 
P* rooms, they have an out- motion in tbe business manager s lng hlm w|th t|w murder ol Margaret 
|P» seductive "petits che- office. Everything baa to he swept ^ Blondln, hk wife, at Chetiu- 
[ta* can run away with your ! and dusted and furnished and polish- ford dun^ \pnl ol last year. Now 
g^tat as fast as big horses 1 ed and. more important still, the thgt the indj(tnient has been found.

* who has visited the house has to be “papered,” if neces- atep!. wil, taken at once to secure 
sary, for it would never do for the lhe presefice 0f the defendant in

Middlesex county, where the trial on 
the charge ol murder will be held. 
Blondm is now in New York city. 
The indictment alleges that the 
crime was committed in Chelmsford 
on April 27th. 1961.

’’•“Dirigo”]
istern Ala

Yukon Rail1*! 
ukon points.

$3.00 Per Month !the
ja growing 

p-w bis part to suppress 
IHwian democratic tastes.

for royalty to churn 
IP etmocraby over in the 
IIP», where every citizen is 
m has been found that ' it 
$8 It home. Queen Alexan- 
pfii was Princess of Wales, 
» I» have urged thin view re 

tar husband. As Prince 
h* probably belonged to 

■P than any man in England 
Hj»* » large portion cf hi* 

Sitting relief in club 
Mg*» from being stared at 

^*Nhhe and from being wateh- 
F w the detectives whenever

J
I

Mining Cnee
Ottawa, March 10 —In the supreme 

court to-day the hearing in Briggs 
vs News-Wanderer et al was taken 

The plaintiff, Briggs, claimed 
the specific performance of two agree
ments in relation to mineral claims 
on Kaslo creek in British Columbia, 
known as Ben Hut, Two Kids, Mon
arch, Corks and Dublin locations. A 
proposed company, in which plaintif!

to be allotted what might ami
cably he settled upon as a reason
able number ol squares, was never 
organized by the promoter, News- 
Wanderer, Doras and Darginac, and 
the plaintiff claimed relief lor breach 
of agreement and alternately an in
terest in the Cork and Dublin loca
tions or $160,600 damages. The full 
court affirmed the judgment of the 
trial court dismissing the action.

No matter to what tNuttem ] 
|x>int you may Iw> <lea* ■ 
tilled, your ticket niiould I 
read —

1

I Burlingtonup

Seattle, Wash Bonté “IB
mi 1Via the Buritngtoti.
s I

IIcf! I
PUGET SOUND AGENT

I*. F. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,
was• Away from home. In fact, 

1 » pretty definite under
let he

SEATTLE, WN.
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E Carrying U. S. Matt» to Oriental
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E M
cloths 

osiery* * 
•s» etc. 
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Special power of attorney forms for ! E- 

sale at the Nugget office. * - ||fe

Singleton—You ought to be proud 
your six handsome daughters — j F 

each as handsome as tbe other.
Wederly (sadljf)—Yes—and each as 

husbandless as the other.

fl! \:■ -*
1

3 i

MVcaa testify.
FI’s new scheme of things king to see tbe theatre hall empty 
***** set in about the first A programme has to be printed on 
Ffc and is all ol a piece white satin and the king’s private 
g taker signs of a grow»* sitting room, .which every up-to-date 
5»» that considerably wor- London theatre has to have, must be 
tte®11* devil-may-care Marl- supplied with cigarettes and whisky 
SP*» set,rand correspond- and soda. The king usually retires 
BF* the gentle queen to this room between the acts and
BF'lf bis club life must be receives there any friend among tbe

audience whom he may wish to see

VAM Astatic 1
> n
-i if

For Japan, Chine

3E
E Ticket Office • ÉIÎ First ivewe, Seattle 3
itiuutiiuuuiuutmuiuMuuuitiS

' She—I wonder why a man’s hair 
tutns gray before his beard 7

The finest of office stationery may He—Oh. that is, easily explained,
be secured at the Nugget printary at There is usually about twenty years'

difference in their respective ages.
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when the bear reâthbd tW t«p W al:

Ve*-.

4 plain sight la Wate 
tittle tileki After
té view the . tot-,

rail down the stream and paused to
await dexclopmehts. ' <3

in a- little while a dog cHne tear
ing out of the woods, with his nose motionless until SFw*$ 
dose to the ice and snow. He ran my disappear The*. i aiong the ice with his head down, on his face which 
following the scent until be reached bine a good natural g 
the opening It was then too late to’mild contempt, he went i 
check his speed He plunged into the ty off about his tusine*, 
water and was lost under the ice 

The fox meantime had waited in

stood master of all 1 surveyed."
stranger than lie-Grumpy played Billiards Sorely truth is 

tion.*-Hx."ways stopped for lunch.
amusing to watch their“It Wig.. .

étions. They would try with one 
loot and-tKën another for that honey 

last resort, they would try

Gold Found on a Farm
March 15.-Word comes 

Oakesdale that gold has been 
the farm of J-
miles southwest of 

Oakesdale on a branch of Thorn 
The discovery was made by 
Craig and R H. Johnston, 

old miners and prospectors, who 
the Black Hills.

Colfax
and, as a 
to reach it with their nose.

“Here was my opportunity ; throw
ing off my shoes, 1 would ascend the 
tree very quietly1 and as I neared the 
top I would give the bear a heavy 

, which would sent him head 
into the hole. As he hit the 

bars at the bottom he would attempt

from 
discovered on 
Crawford, four

hadn't, the break T took Mm up, pay orSuch £ solemn-looking
come into the Howland house be,°re , frumpy had kept pulling my coat

WHemiiTssr mournful, though, tails and growling at me aU the

tippet from around hm neck and il i nan ^ at once that

“Sssrs-rnr u“ -
-And U ain’t'likelv that Bill Sum- “But I’d been having

“You know Bill, don’t y'ou ?” hot and. put some baked apple in it 
“Never heard of him before." will have some now.
“No » Then the chances *e .hat All Of which having been done the

you don’t know Sam Sef^.;- ^nmaom^ ^ ^

TH set down am. rest growling into a corner and turned 
awhile If it ain’t likely that Bill his back on the whole business 
will come in it ain’t likely that Sam Summerdyke maife one shoT 
will Pool tables and Bill Surfimer- Goble was going after coons
dyke and Sam Selfridge would only night and ca^e ^ me °Ut 

To me a hitter see if I wouldn t go along
“While I was out, Bill and Sam 

the other room to take 
and they got back to the table

rman
rrmz5' Job Printing at

Vreew
C L 
two
have worked in

, . They kept the discovery quiet until
to climb out, only to be caught by had contracted with Mr. Craw

ford and his wife for a two-thirds 
all the precious metals

push Ibfirst
the Bind Lh, 

to«Mil. the spikes.
“Then all I had to do was tp nail 

to my trap, saw it off hc- 
the bars, hitch a team to it and Northwestern1 interest in 

discovered, and this contract was 
record a few days ago, Chia cover on È

low
drag it into town and ship it away.

“One day I was teasing a big gru- 
rly and had him almbst angry enough 
to fight, when a big black bear 
came waddling along The two of

placed on 
when the matter became public for

who
'IAnd Allnn LineMr. Craig, 

the contract here to file it
the first time.

EastaiIII brought
with the county recorder, says they 
found gold quartz that is very rich, 

is confident that the find, 
developed. willSip

PM ii V

if by mutual agreement, 
time and

them,
started for me at the same 
the way I hit the high places

as All through trains from the North Pacific Coast < 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

and he 
when thoroughly 
create *a sensation

“Never
“Then was a

mm Pete caution, 
that little turn“I had just rounded a 

in the trail, when I saw to my hor
ror that there was a black bear al
ready at the honey, while a big 
brown bear was standing at the foot 
of the tree, as it ««decided whether 
or not to climb Seeing me coming, 
it started for me With a growl that 
rumbled like distant thunder 
think rapidly at such times, and al
though my knees knocked together so 
violently that the crystal on my 

broken and the ice-cold 
sweat froze on my clothes, I planned

Fishing for Ducks
In India an ingenious scheme is 1 

practiced for taking ducks on a line, 
which is attached (at one end to a 
flexible stick stuck up in the mud, 
the other extremity having a double I 
pointed needle of bone attached to 
it. The latter is baited by stringing 
upon it some grains of corn. Present
ly alolTg comes Mr. Duck, swallows 
the needle and finds himself a cap- 

the moment he tries to fly 
away. In'-olden times the Cape ( od 
fishermen depended largely for bait 
upon the seafowl they took on 
voyages To catch them they threw 

in" out fishing lines with hooks on the

Travelers from the N< rth are invited to
with——____« increase my sadness, 

memory -geee- along with pool and 
Bill and Sam A bitter memory ’’ 

Baldy, the landlord, said it was 
boo bad. The solemn man toyed with 
his tippet and sighed Then after a 
while he said : ,

-«T s’pose you’ve got some ?" 
.“Plenty of it,” replied Baldy 
“Make it hot,” said the solemn 

“And put a baked apple in it.

111 jL
went to

the same time I did Bill he took up 
his cue to make the last shot and he

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, S
x <r

Wr
™ plnlEl

Men

MB
Mull '

stopped.
“ ‘See here,’ he said, ‘whereas the

one ball ?’
“The one ball was missing, sure 

onto Bill’s game, 
He was full of

tive
watch was The Créai North

“FLYER

enough, but 1 was 
1 thought, in a flash, 
tricks.

man.
I like 1t that way."

It was made hot, with a 
™ apple in it. The man was right. He 

liked it that way. He put the gob
let down empty, by and by, wiped 

^ his mouth with his tippet, and sigh- 
It wasn’t, long, though,

theira way of escape
"Glancing backward and forward 

alternately, slowing down and 
creasing my speed, I calculated so cnd^ to which were attaejed chunks 
well that when the brown bear in Q, c(|d |iver The latter floated be-
front and the grizzly, which was ,n rause o( the 0j) they contained, and
the lead behind, -were within a few murres guiis and other birds swal-
inrhes of reaching me, I sprang aside lowjng them were quickly pulled in,
and they came together with a shock 
that shook the ground so that the 
bear that was reaching for the honey 
was sent headlong into the trap ; 
both bears were killed in the collis-

baked
‘this won’tWilliam,’ he said, 

do. You can’t go and swipe a ball 
like that so as to make the bet a 
draw. Not on me you can’t. Play
or pay !’

“There was some warm words, but 
little handy with mv hands 

there is nothing weighting my

i d again 
before he spoke up and said 

-- “Has- it. got over here yet about ....... t-I am a 
when
spirit down, and Grumpy got up and

tfiat

skinned and chopped up;—Ex
LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAULGrumpy ?’

“Not yet,” said Baldy, the land
lord.

How He Fooled the Dog.the scene in a wa>
“I thought mavbe it liadn"t, things wasn’t likely to be pleasant for Bill 

B so he paid the bet and went away
madder than a wildcat 

“I wish Bill Summerdyke hadn’t 
that night. Then pool and

came on
AT e:oo F. M.A gentleman who is fond of study- 

wild animals in their natural 
surroundings once had an oppor- 

“Without losing a second, 1 bound- tunity of seeing for him»tlf an ex- 
ed along with the black bear close at ample of the cunning for which the 
my heels. 1 reached the tree, fox has become proverbial 
scrambled up. I could hear the bear’s As he was standing near the bank 
hot breath on my shoes as I reached of a river one winter day, he saw a 
the top of the tree Down the other fox run out upon the ice and make
side I slid and while the last of the straight for a hole Àt the edge of

around in the hole I the opening he stopped, turned, fol-
awfu! shake and lowed his trapks hack to the bank.

look so cheerful around heie. You’ve 
heard of Grumpy, of course ?”

“Grumpy ? Grumpy ? 
his fir^t name?”

“Grumpy was his first name.
Grumpy was his last name. Grumpy j a bitter memory.

He was a 1 “I felt so good over beating Bill at
little

mg
ion.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

What was
come over 
him and Sam Selfridge wouldn’t beAnd

— For further particulars and folders
SEAT

all the name he hadwas
dog. A bulldog. He was mine. And 
he would be mine yet if it hadn t 
been for pool and Bill Summerdyke 
and Sam Selffidge There wasn’t a 
better pool .player in New Jersey 
than Grumpy, and—”

“What’s that ?” said Baldy, the 
landlord, sharp and snappy,- and 
looking with suspicion on the solemn 
man, who sighed and said 

“Grumpy was the best pool player 
m New Jersey, I said 
but I see you never heard of Grum
py. "I will tell you about him Then 
you will know

“1 raised him from a pup I won't 
dwell on the smartness he developed 
in a general way, for you would 
think I was lying. You couldn’t help 
it, some of the things he did were so 
amazing. I will simply refer to the 
genius he developed after Sam Sel
fridge put in that pool table.

•‘Grumpy seemed to find new life in 
that pool table. The click of the 
balls pleased him more than his din
ner. He hung around Sam’s, watch
ed the games and got sc A. would 
howl with joy over a good shot.

“I was just tickled to death to see Ex. 
him, and, although I wasn’t so much
surprised when one day I saw him ,,While , was trapping in Califor- 

:: mm evidence that he was picking nja , ^ ^ MpMienee with beat* 
up a few things worth knowing, I the average bear story to
was highly gratified 1 heard the shamc „ said Ananias. “I was cap- 
balls clicking oue_day, and peeking lurin ’ live bears for shows and mus 
through the door to see who was vyms amJ ( think my method is 
pl*ymg 1 saw Grumpy lustily knock- ^ speakmg about, tor it was 
i<rg the balls about with his paws ofi mal ^ very effective 
“I didn’t think anything about it ,* WQU,d ftnd a big hollow tree in 

until 1 had Stood there a lew seconds ^ fQrest near low sw>mpy ground, 
and watehed him Then I was pleas- thefe were ,ots of berries, for
ed, 1 tell you Say, he, was pocket- ^ u the ideal location for bears 
iag balls like a professional , would drive long, sharp spikes

“Such combinations/ such cross- through the outer shell of the tree, 
table; cushion hits, sufch bank shots wlth lhe point sftiping down, form
as Grumpy was getting away with ing a passageway which would per- 
were' enough to make a champion mll lhe downward passage of a large 
jealous It was a pleasing sight, in- body, but would effectually obstruct 
deed. It was worth going miles to lts upWard course Then I would

drive several bars through the tree | 
about four feet from the ground, j 
making the interior appear like a 

The next and Anal

his trick that I had quite a
before I went home, and Grum

py actually howled with joy It al
most fetches tears to me, I tell you, 
when I think of it, for the next 
morning I found Grumpy curled up 
dead as a stone hammer Yes, sir, 
dead as a stone hammer 

“ ‘Joe,’ said I to Joe Cobb, the 
I could find

GENERAL OFFICEmore
bears nosed 
gave the tree an

■3T

horse doctor, as soon as 
words, 4what ailed that dog ’

“Joe went to work at Grumpy and 
found out The missing one ball was 

Grumpy had

He could —

in Grumpy’s maw. 
swiped the ball that night and swal
lowed it while we were all out, so INVEST! INVEST! ülg
that I wouldn’t lose my money- 
Grumpy’s head and heart were all 
right, and if his digestion had only 
been equal to the occasion pool and 
Bill and Sam wouldn't be a bitter 
memory to me now •

The solemn man wrapped his tip- 
pet about his neck, readjusted his I 
ear mulls, rose with a sigh and went i 
out. Baldy the landlord thought it ! 
over a while and then said ;

“Apd I only charged him 20 cents j 
for them two hot apple toddies ’ —

•;,3
m iri

- Jle snn a '

Both Were Killed.

: n

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC;BlH

* -111;:

:

w Ii I 1mmfife Iit
j THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
*

see.
“1 just stepped up to that pool 

table and grabbed a cue. 1 couldn't 
help it. And Grumpy yelled with 
joy. He beat me three straight 
games so, quick that 1 hardly got a 
shot, and they counted me a little 
the best pool shot in the whole of 
Roebuck spread of waters at that 
Then that amazing dog played fifteen 

Tills to my six and beat me. and I 
quit.

“That was Grumpy. Folks used to 
come from all over to' see him best 

That’s the way Bill 
Summerdyke took to coming here. 
Bill was a sport, and he knew tricks 
that made him talked about r

“I knew how slick he was, and 1 
ought to have known better, hut 
when he offered to bet me $100 one 
nigltt that he 'could pocket the one 
ball, the fifteen ball and the cue ball 
all in one pocket tW third shot after

P

illlli circular grate 
move was to place a large cake of 
honey in a deep wire basket-like 
frame, with its rim nailed tightly to 
the inside of the tree about three 

.feet from the top. Honey always 
proves the downfall of old Bruin

“Then my trap was ready.
“I would saunter around the perry 

patches, and when I would see a 
well-built bear I’d throw rocks at 
him until it get angry and came for 
me Then I had to leg it to my tree 
trap. I would judge the distance 
well, so I always reached the tree
first. - __

“With the bear close at my heels I 
would climb the tree, up Y>ne side 
and down the other Never in my 
caredt would I have to go further 
than the ground beneath the'tree.'fcr
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSfor a week. He ventured the opinion géant Smith today relative to the 
that Dr. Çatto bad undoubtedly been 
called in consultation by Dr Mc
Arthur, the health officer, and if 
such were the case he certainly was 
entitled to some consideration for 
the services he had rendered. Aider- 
man Adair asked what authority Dr 
McArthur had for incurring such
bills at the city’s expense when he New York, March 17 —Speeding to 
himself was employed for that pur- Str Petersburg with secret despatch- 
pose, to which Alderman Murphy re- | es on the situation in Manchuria, 
joined that the fault lay with the 
health officer, if a fault existed, but 
that the bill having been incurred it 
should not now

The hunterBY AND 
INTERESTING

from Spokane, Wash, 
was surprised to see a piece of pol-, 
ished rivory protruding from the 
breast of the goose about two inch- 

The flesh had grown tightly 
around it and the wound had entirely 
healed. It was a long, sharp arrow 

, point about eight inches long and as 
| large as an ordinary lead pencil Del- 

, _ . I icate carvings weré on the ivory
Asuncion's Rough Trip. where it had ^ attached to the

San Francisco, March 17.-Every stick Evidently the .bird had
trip of the steamer Asuncion from <bf arrow point from thp far
Puget sound to this port has been in Arctjc regions where it had been Address, - General Delivery, Diwsoe
rough weather, and the last was the ^ some Bskimo hl,nter The ------------------------------ :-------------------------
worst o all For a time, wh.le off wa$ a full.grown male and ^
the northern coast, the big collier ab|v ^ J the wound a ,pne

sist almost entirely upon the pro
duce of jtite tree. During the annual 
floods they suspend their houses 
from tops of the tall stems of the 
palms. The outer skin of the young 
leaves is made into cords for ham
mocks, and the soft inner bark yields 
a nutritious farnaceou-s substance —

' LAWYERSwork. - ■
Alderman Adair wants the cost of 

heating No. 1 Are hall by steam 
looked into, as he considers the price 
now being paid for such servifce far 
in excess of what it should be

PAOTVLLO * RIDLEY — Advocates, 
Notarise, Conveyancers, etc. Offices. 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

Itil
PS.

- mmwhich seemed t
3 natured grin
pt. he wet 
his businee

ng At Nun

...J. J. O’NEIL... ■

MINING EXPERT
»iSx. IIt May Mean Much,yjn» of the Council 

Last NightBH
Quart* mines examined and re

ported on. Correependence 
solicited. *..

from the Russian embassy in Tokyo 
and Washington, is Prince Lobanow- 
Rostowsky, a confidential agent of 
the czar. He is making his journey 
as short and as rapid as steam, en
durance and an unlimited supply of 
money can make it. The prince has 
at his entire disposal the services of (,y Captain Evans 
every Russian embassy, consulate

Is
the Short

EMIL STAUFbe repudiated, at 
least in its entirety The motion to1 
lay on the table ' was subsequently 
withdrawn. Alderman Norquay in
troduced an amendment and the re
port of the committee was adopted 
as amended.

to * Ordinance Given Its First 
ygfog- Others Up for 

final Passage.

« « KU Bmrt. 1INU6 AJ» roUKML MME* 
Agent tor Harter A Led an fownNI* Ce
ll nr per'. Addition. Mens!*-» Addition 
The Imperial Life Insurance Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

ta.lt Pest tMI.t 
... S.M.

was “literally under water,” ac
cording to the report made by Chief 
Officer Seddon, which is concurred in

time ago.

Chii
.* i

The Nugget's facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

. Women to Rent

And All The Ascuncion left Tacoma March 
11 with a cargo of 3,000 tons of 
coal for this port When off Cope 
Flattery a heavy gale sprang up 
from the southwest, accompanied by 
a high sea, and Captain Evans turn
ed back into the strait at 3 o'clock

N. C. Office BMf. kin* Stand consular agency from Tokyo to 
Kronstadt, for the purpose of hasten
ing his urgent message 

The courier of the czar left this 
city on the steamship Aquitaine for 
Havre. Prince Lob&ow-Rostowsky 
has been a * special attache of the 
Russian embassy in the Japanese 
capital. He left Nagasaki on the 
Pacific liner Nippon Maru, just be
fore the ratification of the Anglo^ 
Japanese treaty for the maintenance 
of the integrity of the Chinese em
pire was communicated to the pow
ers. The imperial courier left Wash
ington on the midnight train. He was 
preceded by a telegram from the 
Russian embassy in Washington to 
the Russian con su Late in this city, 
which instructed the consul here to 
insure the prince’s passage on the 
Aquitaine at all cost. The passage 
was obtained and. Prince Lobanow- 
Rostowsky sailed under the paqie of 
Lobanow de Rostow.

tilltj,e first time since the city 
a t,a.s taken office all the ment
or,, present at the regular 
„ |18t night, Alderman Wil- 
-cent arrival from the outside 
tig,, the quota. His presence 
■sponsible, also, for a condition 
arose for the first time last 

tie votes being cast, ne- 
tating the ballot of the mayor 
ig to effect a decision. In each 
é ties referred to the division 

Aldermen Adair, Wilson and 
Ion one side and Macdonald, 
Kind Vachon on the other. In 

jp deciding vote the mayor 
AU-.w his judgment to be 
any ifianner by political ai

lle supporting - Alderman 
fcone instance, in the turning
■ Theodore P. W. Smith’s 
■il- ambitious, and voting 
rigainst him in the proposed 
pa ot firemen’s salaries.
la-tlm minutes- of the previous 
ng were read and adopted City 
1 Smith read a number of com
battons. One was a telegram 
I Jehu H. Lester dated at Van- 
m saying he had accepted the 
Im of chief of the fire depart- 
i and with his family would 
I tor Dawson April 4.
Iky applications for different pos-
■ wot read. T. H. Cox and 
8 Rowling would like berths on 
•M detriment as soon as t va- 
q occurs Mike Stone applied 
Jke position of inspector of 
|^V*ss, poultry, and butter, his 
(Wen being backed up by a 
Imesly signed petition. 
p-Senay would like to be made 
P commissioner. He states he 
Yhi much experience in such

having been foremen of the 
P in San Francisco for a con- 
pPHaigth of time.
It. Stewart, the dethroned chief 
P Ire department, applied for 
pptotmeat of license inspector. 
I yrotest signed by Messrs. 
IP, Plotst, Black and others 
Ptog to the proposed reduction 
P* «teies of the engine crews

Alderman Macdonald gave notice of 
his intention to, introduce a bylaw 
providing for salaries for the mayor 
and aldermen, which was subsequent
ly presented and given its first read
ing. The bill provides for a stipend 
of $4000 to tie paid the mayor for 
the remainder of the year 1902, nine 
months, and $2000 to each of the six 
aldermen.

Eastern 1 Another shipment et ! •oooooooooooooooooooom

Spring, Millinery!? -bay city iarket_
aciftc Coas 
ion Depot

Blouses, Neckwear, etc. b
Choicest Meats, Poul- $ 

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game. x

on the morning of the 12th. He put 
into Clallam bay, but "it was so 
crowded with sailing vessels, wait
ing for the storm to subside, that he 
took the Asuncion to Port Angeles. 
The following morning, or on the 
13th, the Asuncion again.,put to sea, 
but struck a terrific gale and high 
sea as soon as Cape Flattery was 
passed. The beam sea was particu
larly bad, and sent great waves 
clear, over the- steamer, burying her 
completely From nopn until 4 
rr’doek on the afternoon of the 11th, 
the Asuncion was hove to, and duc
ting the great gale experienced heavy
squalls of snow and hail.^__The
steamer was 121 hours on the trip, 
or more than forty hours longer than 
usual, but suffered no damage

SUMMERS * ORRELL
SECOND AVENUE

to communie ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦to 6CHAS. BOSSUYT - Peep. 
Kb* St-, Opp. N. C. Ce.

oooooooooooooooopoooi

At this point in the proceedings 
Alderman Macdonald craved the in
dulgence of the council and asked 
permission for Colonel Reichenbach 
to address the body. The colonel 
was given five minutes.

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

4 ►
o

Seai
Regina fiotcl... i

3. to, mes*, mp. a* m». \\

< >
He called 

the attention of the mayor and 
council, in the passage of the various 
ordinances then under consideration

-i i
< >

Co. trt Dawson’s Leading Hotel , ,
Î American and European Plan. 1 * 
4, C triai oe Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
4k fitted Throughont—All Modern 

Improvements. Rooms and board 
t)y the day, week or month.

and the appointment of a license in
spector, to one very important item 
which he trusts wilt not be overlook
ed, acti item which is of the utmost 
consequence to the commercial in
terests, the interests which contrib
ute most largely to the revenues "of 
the city. What he referred to was 
the outside agents coming here with 
nothing but a lot of samples, men 
who pay nothing in taxes yet injure 
very materially the trade of legiti
mate concerns which are permanent
ly located in the city and which pa> 
their just proportion of the munici
pal expenses. The colonel would no 
advocate a closed port, but he would 
desire a reasonable license imposed 
upon such so-called commercial trav
elers and representatives of foreign 
houses. Such course was pursued in 
the majority of the cities of Canada 
and the United States and if carrie: 
out here it would not only afford a 
protection to the merchants to which 
they are entitled, but it would add 
largely to the revenues of the city.

Mayor Macaulay Informed the col
onel that the matter was already 
under consideration and 
would be finally disposed of very 
shortly.

Alderman Adair moved the stand
ing committee on bylaws be instruct
ed to Interview the acting commis
sioner with a view to having a meet
ing ot the Yukon council called for 
the purpose of securing the repeal of 
the present assessment ordinance. 
Alderman Wilson offered the sugges
tion that in the event of Mr. New- 
lands refusing to convene the Yukon 
council that the mayor be requested 
to wire Governor Ross asking that 
he order a meeting held for the pur
pose desired.

:: *
4_i Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service, 
Covering 4 l

i »
Alaska, Washington ;; 

X California, 
Oregon and Mexico

The jmystery and the haste of his 
transit began in Tokyo, where he 
had been sent out at the special re
quest of the czar to watch the devel
opments of the alliance which was 
then in process of negotiation, and 
which was designed to check Rus
sia’s move to obtain the permanent 
occupation of Manchuria—a province 
which, in extent, population and fu
ture possibilities, is an empire in it
self.

The Russian embassy in the Jap
anese capital knew that the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty was an accomplish
ed fact for days before the official 
announcement of its ratification. 
Prince Lobanow-Rostowsky now is 
hastening to St. Petersburg to lay 
hr'are the czar and Count Lams- 
dorfl, the minister of foreign affairs, 
important confidential information 
concerning the immediate prospects 
of the alliance

The Russian foreign office is said 
to have had humiliating expertences 
with cable messages transmitted in 
secret codes, which failed to keep 
their secrecy, so Prince Lobanow- 
Rostowsky set out to bear the dis
patches himself.

R” Mining Notes.
Mr. T. H. Ellis, president of the 

Yellow Jacket Mining Company, will 
leave for Alaska next Week to start 
work on installing machinery on the 
company's Windham Bay properties.
The machinery is now ready to ship

An important mining transaction 
that has lately been eonsumaled is 
the consolidation of seven proper
ties in Eastern Oregon, some of 
them being among the best mines in 
that section. The properties in the 
consolidation are the Concord, Blain 
fraction, Helen, Congo, Red Boy, « 
Golden Monarch and Climafl, under * 
the name of the Red Boy Mining 
Company, with a "capitalization of 
$3,000,000

Mr. George Barrett, who has a con
tract for driving a 300-foot tunnel on 
the Big Four group, has written W 
C. Rutter, president of the com
pany, that in going ISO-feet <m his 
contract he has struck two blind 
ledges, one five feet wide, the other 
seven feet in width, the ore in which 
is "similar to that in the Concord ▼ 
and the Monarch of the Red Boy 
Consolidated group

Manager Robert Frost of the Six 
Eagles in Okanogan county has com
pleted 359 feet of the 1,200-foot tun
nel that he commenced about De
cember 1, and is working twenty 
men steadily, using two air drills X 
concentrating plant will be complet- j 
ed by July 1. The present expect a- | 
tion of the company is to pay a 
dividend some time next fall.

The Silver Tip Mining Company 
has been organized to develop a 
group of claims in the Mount Baker 
District about two miles from the 
Post-Lambert properties. The in
corporators are J. K Ballaine, Ira 
A. Case, W R. Moultray, J H. 
Remington. W H Martzall, V. P. 
Toplia and U O v*jk«mb«rg

Mr. A T! -Ruas of Trials Island 
was down from that active mining 
locality this week He says that the 
Pacific Steel Company is doing work 
on the iron mines on the island that 
belong to S*n Francisco parties. 
McKenzie & Mann, who own proper
ties at Blubber Bay, are purchasing 
machinery for the purpose of pushing ! 
work the coming summer — Seattle! 
Times.
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:Many Strikers
Boston, Mass., March 12.—From a 

body of 600 freight handlers of the 
New York, New Haven <S Hartford 
railroad, who on Saturday refused to 
work because they were required to 
take care of goods brought to the 
depots in non-union teams, the strike 
forces in this city had grown to an 
army of 20,000 men by this morning, 
and 5,000 persons are idle because 
the concerns for whom they work 
have been compelled to shut down. 
A strike of the team drivers, who 
were first to join interests with the 
freight handlers, has forced those in- 
dustrMyiependent on daily suppliesof 
material to suspend until the strike 
is over The various , lines on in-

B™* «ed J. McNeil gave no- 
council that a cabin sit 

| toe bluff near the Eldorado 
Mks was in a dangerous 

H* menace to travelers and 
PWple over into the road at 
fe. They stated it had been 
*tottwo years, was unfit to be 
Tend asked permission to te-
♦ tor the wood it contained, .
P» timber, who has been a The bTlaws relatin* to the Pol,ce 

the city since ’97, wants ,orce’ that concerning the public
M inspector of licensesthp havmK t0 io

with the streets and the preservation
ot order thereon, came, up for their 
third reading and were passed with 

Qtip .amende
menl in the street ordinance was

1 Catchc*

your €yc ?
i ■

;#
MW

-^4
. -0m cA Little Writer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

Will Vo It Every Time.
I

«1
1 ’ *«s read from N. West, 

Westminster fire depart- 
$ tot the consideration of 

Ipr the position of
... at ion

tore concerning the riding of bicycles on 
the sidewalks. As amended the cy
clists are prohibited from using only 
the walks of First and Second ave-

dustry directly reached by the strike 
this morning included freight hand
lers, team drivers, wool handlers, 
longshoremen and railway switch- 

ftMtt and tb* we*t side-of Third ***- f miffir™TrW' TKf8ats oT the strike 
nue and King and Queen streets.

% Vlowmg bills8 were presented:
Mgr............................-i 62-5L-
^PYfflill ....................... , 225.00

NHtoh Works t.W
F liter Co.........
1* Smith

Speaking of Printer's Ink. we have barrels k 
of it. all colors; also the moot eomplete line 
jft Job Stock ever brought to Daw eon.Ileaders are well founded, this day 

will see the movement extended to 
the building trades union and to 
unions connected with the foreign 
steamship traffic

Alter two days it is seen that 
nearly every branch of bustness is 
suffering from the strike more than 
the railroads, against which the 
strike is directed The New . York,

15.00a The question of the appointment ot 
a city engineer and street commis
sioner was brought up by the mayor, 
when it was pointed out that the en
gineers qualified to act as such asked 
the modest sum of $5000 a yejar for 
their services. The suggestion was 
made that the appointment be left in 
the hands of the committee on 
streets and by them referred to the 
finance committee, 
donald objected to any such arrange
ment and desires any appointments 
made should be done so in open coun
cil. He also gave notice that within 
two weeks he would move the strik
ing out of those sections in ,the by
law relating to the city’s finances 
which necessitates consulting the fin
ance committee before any appoint
ments can be made or a dollar ex
pended <

Alderman Wilson offered the novel 
suggestion that the city engineer’s 
plum be put up to the highest bidder 
an idea which was agreed to.

The mayor was given authority to 
appoint a temporary street inspector 
and such assistants as may he need
ed in order that the clean-up ot the 
streets and alleys may be begun 
without delay The streets commit
tee will meet and confer with Ser-

6.75
F-........ -•...r.T-.v.......... 29.25
F** Adair submitted a report 
F®*® 4>f the standing commit- 
IL Stance, recommending the 
ptf various bylaws already 
Federation and the drawing 

for the salaries of City 
a»d City Solicitor Don- 

F month of March, the 
be $300 each. The report 

|F*S*d a new schedule of 
^proposed to adopt for 
Ftotl of the city firemen. The 
, Stils were recommended

:

How Are You Fixed! Stood to tfea Neck.
Shelton. March 17 —While hunting 

deer on Hartstine island Sunday, 
George Thompson was shot in the 
neck by mistake

New Haven & Hartford railroad, wh||e ^p.r.ted from h,s two rom
and the Boston. A Albany system of paBll0na and out of a spirit of fun,
the New York Central have forces ^ a spnntsi
adequate to handle all the traffic jumplB|, up xnd down in imitation of 
There is no trouble over the move- a deer ,omg through the brush His i 
ment of outgoing freight, but the in- prions, hearing the noise, ap- 
ward merchandise had accumulated ptoached tbe Mvne As Thompson! 
in formidable quantities j gave one spring the movement of the :

At the docks of the steamship caugbt tb, er, Heorv ♦
lines doing coastwise bus,ness, great ; Sm|th wbo ûred at 1he pi^, wlth
quantities of merchandise are piled thf reMjt stated 
up. .

■
•Ja rzzs• • • •- ‘f<

" 9
Alderman Mac if you need anything in tbe Printing Line 

give u* a nail, we can supply you with
anything from a calling card to a blank ...
book.

, m
1

- ^
*7 ,r°6 Works $ 56.80
* * T. Co ................. 25.00
F Bros. ..........
w Bros
^ BUI C., .....
®^«R«et .....
.*®s Of McLennan & McFeely 
/J * Hardy for $95.20 and 
F6 ,br f200 were rejected, the 
? a*toed being referred to the 
1 «enta.

É i
T^emember, Rush Jobs Are Our Delight.6.00y Tbe unfortunate | 

young man was carefully removed, j 
but, while still alive, is is a pre-

37 SO
....... 638.13

30.00
Jobs Promised Tomorrtfo Dtlh>trtd Yesterday.mm A Curious Palm a* South America.

One of the most curious palms in j 
the world is called the ita and is, 
very abundant on the banks ol the 
Amazon, Rio Negro and Orinoco tiv- 

In the delta ol the latter it 
occupies swampy tracts, which are 
at timet completely inundated and 
present the appearance ol forests 
rising out of the water 
swamps are' inhabited by a tribe ol 
Indians called Guaranes. wjio sub-

carious condition and is not expect
ed to live. He is 24 years of age
and married.iOR.

P B. is the best creamery butter 
on tbe market. Try ït~ Cht nugget PrisleryAlderman Murphy 

2*9tion to the way in which 
tir. Catto, for prolession- 
tendered an indigent, was 

^ at the

ers.

Wild Goose Story.
A few days ago a very wild goose, 

weighing sixteen pounds, wg» shot 
and killed by a hunter on the shores 
of Lake Liberty, about twelve miles

*
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XTheconclusion of the 
01 finance committee's 

it W laid on the table
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...... . " —i—mstaa*l. *’*Y. T.THF I>A1LV KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON^

house. Alter hearing the testimony HOTEL ARRIVALS.
his honor reserved his decision. ——4 . ,

Tom Forney, through whose veins Regina Hotel —Sirs, a' a al 
courses a mixture ol Caucasian and Candless, Seattle ; ArtNr Tg. *“
Indian blood, was up on the charge tfr, Seattle; M - «Nitty. ï|
of having taken on too much whisky Wash ; A R Collins,
A fine of $6 and costs squared his Kan ; E W. Brown, .Saint, Tv*"
account with the crown Mrs !.. Protsman, Gold R*,
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W* ! Jim Hill’s Daughter Tacoma flees Rem***»
Special to the Dally Ku*f*t 

Tacoma. Wash., April

vV i h*y*-:
r CHV

Will Compete for Local 
Fuel Trade

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Paul, April 2—At the Hill 

noon today

DvXUSE ÇA/vo St.JHB terday’s election L D E
Republican, was elected «ap* ^ ® 
leating Frank B Cole, he»^ 1 

The republicans also re-elected, g» 
est Lister controller and Club» w® 
Atkins treasurer -‘T*g- jd * 
placed two councihftm Cut 1» ■

5,ama home in this city at
McCook Beard, a New York 

and Ruth Hill daughter of

“Ofef PU'“:^j n Anson 
attorney, 
James

T&
j•tit/

J Anil, were married

ZU& «
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; Prognostications
Special to the Deity Nugget.

Ottawa, April 2 —Writers in east- 
papers suggest that on Laurier’s 

elevation to a„ peerage he should as- 
the title Viscount of Canada

Capt. J. J. Campbell, the Pop

ular Steamboat Man at 

the Helm.

— ti l
SRAnM

>/jVk,<5fcr=tn^A'
H--bor Clearern:Wi SiHiciAl to the Defly Ntfget. / -

Quebec, April 3 —The hwt* , 1 

clear of ice and navigation 
s timed.

NcdVlsn 
rue

4"
jlfW1z .

fad su mezthat the business of furn
ishing firewood to the people of Daw
son is a profitable enterprise in 
which to engage, is well demonstrat
ed by the number of people who have 
engaged in it during the past year 

• A company will enter the field this 
summer and will engage in the busi- 

mentioned upon

I OhThe rrI Orangeman Coming
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Ottawa, April 2—Lord Erne, su- 
head of the Loyal Orange

3C- >ïr ,4 May Bay It 1- 0 forces l
1 to the Daily Rugn*. . ,|n_ .

New_Yerk, April L-J. I IMitwn
Morgan sailed for. 4:

AH kinds of game at Boitant fc, g 
ket, next Post Office.
WANTED—Woman to 'it, fee I Leei*''lh* 

washing Apply tbit effitt ■'id***1 P**’1
-------------------- '— ■ I « fl* »fw*

Have your clothes ck 
and repaired by It; I. I 
tailor, at Hershbetg’a.

0VB
C>ArNP
1675

<Z,

W p reine
Lodge, is shortly coming ,to Vanada 
He will come via Australia

j

Ian extensive theX>.ness 
___Scale

si New Elevator
i1< VCapt. J. J Campbell, the well- 

steamboat master, Is at the
ial to the Daily Nugget.

Port Arthur, April 2—The Can- 
Northern will build a steel 

with capacity for

; Spec
idknown

head of the Company, which is back- 
Peter Burell,

*

\ ! adian
storage elevator 
2,000,000 bushels of wheat at this

.1ed by goodly capital, 
a well-known financial man of New 
Westminster, is interested with Capt* 

are also Messrs. Jas

*11; delegate 

ini—tra1 si

/Ik k / »Vplace.Campbell, as 
F McDonald, J. W. Nichol and J 
tT Bethune. thé first two of whom 

directors and the last is secre

te
M Scourged Hong Kong whiiT : Fresh OvaIK<r

\ ^ : :I special to the Daily N ugget. __^.........
Hong Kong, April 2—This place is 

facing a water famine and a recur-

4. liPrmare
,‘1 dgk «hall III

taf* aU lal

1-11taty of the company.
The new corporation will be known 

Northern Timber and Fuel

f.
»

V I• a x• .rence of the bubonic plagueas the
Company, and their principal office 
will be established in Dawson. They 
control 3,000 acres of good timber 

Fort Selkirk, and it is

-I,

swr,v A

Sails June 7
Special to the Daily Nugget

Ottawa, April 2 — Lord Minto 
will sail for England June jth, to 
attend the co-nnation

I
• * [

land near 
from that point their wood -will be 

the Dawson market.
will embark in the

brought to 
The company If tf»l 1* the

it» Yorkmost up-to-date
- i i

business
plan and to that end will make use 

best machinery obtainable for

upon a PUBi 1C NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Wil

liam A. C. Baldwin is no longer in 
our employ, his employment with tis 
having ceated on the 12th day of 
March, 1982. No moneys due us 
should be paid to him, and we will 
not be responsible for any debts 
which he may incur.

Northern Commercial Company.

:of the ■ y el a are
V>their purpose

They have purchased two lots on 
of Fourth avenue and 

both rm-

. ..PVU. L»«ee .„
Beef. Motto*. V«t Nil*

fvdey. m

'S *

e m thethe corner
Fifth street, and will cover 
mediately with^buildings suitable to 

In addition to all

«/zWk «*z

1 BankMmtheir purposes, 
necessary equipment for sawing their 
wood into the different lengths re
quired, they will also install a pat
ent splitting apparatus, and will 
thereby be in a position to supply 
wood in any form wanted from six
teen foot logs down to kindling.

They have also secured the right 
to use the waterfront opposite the 
Mahoney Trading Co.’s establish
ment and all their 
moored at the*, point preparatory to 
hauling the logdyto the wood yard 

Talking of the Allans of the com
tois morning Capt. Campbell 
•‘Yes, we are going into the

w tiw-y WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Montana Restaur-

e kiwi sum*.Opposite N. C.
• n. Renewed • •
*•••• ••••••**•

HOW CHICAGO WELCOMED PRINCE HENRY. pt Jobe C*
c4ant.

«*»

GIRLS WERE 
SENTENCED

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists.the first round. The question being j 
called for upon Alderman Adair's [ 
motion to strike out the sections re- j 
ferred to, another .tie was observed, j 
Wilson and 
Adair, and Macdonald, Murphy and 
Vachon voting against the motion to 
strike The mayor’s vote was neces-

it was

*•» » PI
rttm he <WILL HAVE 

NO SLEUTH of

Just in Over the Ice àrafts will be supportingNorquay
le iwTwo Hundred 

Thousand .. 1 Havana Cipany 
said
wood business rather extensively, 
but 1 feel every confidence that a 
yard such as we propose to establish 
will be none too large to accommo
date the business which we will han
dle We have already cut upwards 
ol 1,008 cords of wood which we will 
bring down at the opening of naviga
tion. This will_ be rafted down the 
river in 16 foot lengths and will be 
followed by T'other rafts during the

Robbers of Isaac Ogren 
Doing Time

sary for a decision and as 
cast in favor of the motion the city 
will struggle along as best it can 
without the services of a city sleuth.

«i:Sections in Police Bill 

Killed Beej. Franklin, La Africaoos, Henry
Velasco's I Tor de MHanoe 

Adelina Cattle,
a Irtuofoa,

El Ecudora. | Henry Upman's, Back â

Look Out for the CAMEOS.

Good Lime Stone.
Some fine specimens of lime stone 

exhibited at. the N. A. T. & 
this tmirning by 

Buck, who
Indian

:
were

:va Edmonson Gets Two and a 
Half Years. Della Hunter 

Eighteen Months.

Z.Council Was Tied on the «Ballot Messrs vlvDuuaid aad

and His Worship Adminis

tered the Knockout.

i| TOWNSEND & ROSE, liown the quarry located on
When placed in water, the 

lime slacks readily, and tests which 
have been made of it indicate that it 

all the qualities requisite

I Of
river

tlentire season. .
“We expect to land not less than 

5,000 cords in Dawson during the 
summer anyway, and as much more 
as the business may seem to war
rant. My observations of the .situa
tion here have led me to believe that 
such an institution as we shall es
tablish will be a paying venture, and 
have no' doubt of its success 

“By handling, our wood in big 
quantities we shall be able to sell at 
a close margin and still realize a 
fair profit. Our arrangements will 
be so perfected that customers may- 
order any length of wood they may 
desire and if they want »t already 
split it will be furnished in that 
form ’’

AU the gentlemen interested in toe 
company ata. Well known in Dawson

At 10 80 this morning the two 
i, Eva Edmonson and 

Hunter, convicted by a jury

Theodore P *' _Hm,th i.Tordmarv building purposes

1 . . The ground upon which the lime is
thrifty young metropolis and it ^ _s covered by a concession
due to. Mayor Macaulay s little howe¥er H ls ltol wlieved
hatchet that youth’s fondest hopes ^ in<Ar(„r^ wito its development 

thus nipped in the bud and toe 
ambitions of a Sherlock Holmes to 
valiantly serve and protect the ten
der infant so recently given a mun
icipal birth were ruthlessly cut down 
while still in the prime and vigor of 
an fear 1 y manhood -It all came, 
about by the moving by Alderman 
Macdonald that the bylaw relating 
to the police force and the appoint- a ,natch with Frank Slav in. which 
ment of Smith as city detective be wlu probably lake place in two or 

third and final reading j three weeks

IIIIKMMIMMIHIIMHIMMlWm
4*--—, ** .

young women 
Della
yesterday,, of having robbed laapd 
Ogren of $280, were escorted from 
the ja»i u* Justice Dugas room I» 
the territorial court to receive their

city detective

LADIES n

\ Messrs. McDonald & Buck have a 
hand and will

were
You are cordially invited to attendbuilding contract on 

make uhe of the lime in constructing
sentences.

The girls did not look happy On 
the contrary, they, especially Della 

looked much cast down.

our
the same

Millinery 0 •. -Huntefvl 
Their hair bad not been dressed by a 
professional hirsute caretaker and 
their general dress and demeanor did 
not indicate that they had been else
where for some day* than in jail.

When asked if they had anything to 
say why sentence should not be pass
ed upon them they both answered in 
the negative, Della Hunter ' speaking

Burley Arrives#"
Nick Burley, the prizefighter, ar

rived yesterday evening with his wue 
and will at once go into training for

II
Saturday, April 5th.

».
pgiven its

The bill was waded through by the 1 
___ city clerk until sections 5 and 6 were

and have figured prominently in te*,hed whicb pr0V1de for the ap- 
various business enterprises pointaient and the salary Section 5

One result which may be expected was read and xtderman Adair moved 
from the Northern Timber and Fuel u as we„ ^ the one iromediately 
Company’s yard will be the estab- (u„owl ^ slncken out The mo- 
lishment of a stable price for wood. was s orted by Alderman
which will be maintained throughout. N and ,ben Alderman Murphy i1846
thke r*X TtZ m prin W** a HUM sensation that took j
which have always been apparen in ^ J* (>ut o| Macdonald's sails 
the past will no longer be tel' II is , , .. tt„!lon
will serve to do away with the m completely He caled toe atto^.on

of the council to the fact that by a K
the previous adoption pi Lhe report of the l »th regimen ave

branch Canadian Honth Afn-

N. A. T. a T. ComHotel Destroyed

............ ...........................................................................
Si«c**l to the Daily Nuggat. ___

Woodstock, Ont., April 2—tire de- first and in a low, tremulous voice
In passing sentence hr* honor stat

ed that in such cases it is in the 
province of the court to inform itself 

i landmark, having been erected in of previous conduct and past re
cord of the prisoner That m the 
case of Eva Edmonson that past was 
a dark and evil one. Ip addition to 
being a common prostitute her re
cord showed her to have long been a 
thief and pickpocket and to have 
habitually consorted with thieves 
and pickpockets She was sentenced 
to two and a half years.

The past record of Dellg Hunter 
was not so black as that of her com
panion. her record being that at a 
common prostitute without previous 
thieving habits. She was sentenced 

’to one and a half years

inter for of the Elginstotiyed the 
House last night It was the oldest »»»»»»»»

CIOAMemjr &1 Association
Special to the Dally Nugget

Belleville, Ont , April 2—Officers
.

We want your Cigar bu*inem»w*d 
art- jirt-jiaretl to make quotatiow
F. O. B. Victoria. B. C.. or Daw
son at Iowft rates than quoted by 
outside drummer*, and deliver 
in large or small quantities. <J’'e 
us a call and we will convince yo«i- 
We handle all the leading 
imported and domestic.

^cessity ol buying a winter's supply
of wood at the closing of navigation , _
as many people have been compelled «' the *»*•"* ******* tbe ye‘? ob 

. " , , ics'ts aimed at by Alderman Adair sTp-do heretofore 1 , .
The companv has » gang of men morion had already been accomplish-

at work on their timber berth. «-be report in question providing
for the amendment of the polir* by
law by the striking out of the ob
jectionable sections, 
surprise party and when Alderman 
Macdonald got the floor he muttered

form a 
can memorial association

Trade Relations
Special to the Daily Suffst 

Montreal, April- 3—A special <neet- 
mg of the board of trade has been 
called to consider Canadian trade re
lations with other countries : ~

Horses Burned
Special to tile Daily Nufgat.

Edmonton, April 3 —The Bishopric this morning A. Gustaveson 
and Mallais’ livery stable were de- -charged with having meat in his 
stroyed by fire last night. Eighteen market and warehouse that was not

slaughtered at a licensed slaughter

now
and as soon as toey are in shape to 
do business will give employment u 
a considerable number in Dawsoa 

The company f* capitalised at 
• Sào.iM'd, upon which sum it w • "

tuips'f'i a good sound dividend will something about provisions hein»
sandwiched in the report he was not. 
cognisant- of -and if the statements 
ma», by Alderman Murphy were true 
they were passed unawares by luro 
He i toved for a reconsideration of 

was knocked out in

That was a

Police Court. '<». ■ m
* be paid each year In Magistrate Macaulay's court

was MacaulayWe We* Year BaeâweeP B buttor can’t he heat

The Nugget’s stock ot job printing 
materials ie the best that ever came 
to Dawson.

aaS WW Make Prices 
to Oat It.

horses were burned.j^the leport hut
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